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Steven Pressfield wrote War of the Arts for me. He no doubt wrote it for you too, but I know he did it especially for me because I have Olympic records. When he wrote this list, I couldn't find a single book about yuppies. I asked him, â€œYuppie, where are your yuppie books?He replied, "Keep the bookstore people away." And, of course, this fully applied to personal life. But a few weeks later we sent him a
letter saying that we had some amazing books on yupping in our possession. Wares' creative legacy includes books on photography, cooking, gardening, business, advertising and design. For several years, Wars became a champion javelin thrower, since he began to train and select the very best. He set the record by breaking it just a few hours later in the middle of the day at the stadium in York, England. He ran 43
km in third place at the World Championships in Athletics in Rome and beat him near the entrance to the Albert Hall. Ware-Davies also won the British 5000m championship, and at the 1968 Olympics became the lightweight champion in 13:01.30 and set the British national record in 13:08.59. In 1977, he became the prototype of the hero of the film "Glass Man". Wares even wrote a book, I'm a Yuppie: A Myth
for Psychos with Ambition, with a foreword by Paul Geert and Kate Mulcay, which, Ware himself says, contains half the truth. He also wrote a chapter on sports and business in his book What Sports Stars Really Talk About. During those times when I felt like I was studying at home, Ware taught art at a painting course on St. James Street in Harwich. He was a real teacher for me: very lively, ironic, with his own

point of view on everything he did. I remember how he asked everyone how he managed to get this or that nickname. At one time he was very popular in publishing houses after he declared that by Christmas all issues of comics should consist exclusively of his articles. He never talked about his personal
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